MASON’S TIP # 1
Soffit Installation with Arriscraft Building Stone

This procedure simplifies the soffit installation and produces a neat, quality finish with Arriscraft Building Stone.

Install 2x4 or 1x4 guide board to the soffit helpers. The size of the guide board needed will depend on the height of the fascia.

Install guide board 4-5/8” from wall.

Cut or split stone on an angle that follows the angle of the leading edge of the guide board;

Be sure to dress the arris in order to straighten edge.

Leave a clear space of at least 1/8” between the stone and the guide board. Do not pack tight with mortar.

Attach J-mould to lower edge of the guide board, overlapping top edge of stone.

Questions? Call 1-800-265-8123 and ask to speak with our Technical Services Department.